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RALLYING TO BECKER.
Cheering 1 Reports From Many

Counties Received by the
State Committee.

DEMOCRATS GOING IN TO WIN

Convinced That It Can Only
Be Done by Supporting

the General.

SCOTT COUNTY AGAIN IN LINE

The Country Districts Make
a Good Showing-

Gossip.

C.en. Georce L. Becker will be the
next tovernurol Minnesota.

Democrats everywhere are rallying
to tne support of their own candidates.

It is the duty of every Democrat to
vote for lien. Becker.

The tide has turned because Demo-
crats have become convinced that Gen.
.Becker can win.

To force this correction home was all
that was necessary to be done, and this
the Democratic state central committee,
laboring at a terrible disadvantage and
under groat obstacles, has done. This
is shown uy reports made to tho com-
mittee by the party leaders in nearly
every county, outside of Ramsey and
liennepiD.

Every report tells of a better and
more hopeful Feeliuc among: the faith-
ful. The Democratic voters have come
to see the futility of attempting to de-
feat the Republicans and oust the state
house rime by any other means than by
casting their ballots for Gen. Becker.
The hearty unanimity with winch the
delegates to the state convention last
September named the Democratic can-
didate insured him the bulk of the
votes given Hon. Dan \V. Lawler two
years ago, even though not a single
blow was struck by the leaders or a
speech made.

Gen. Becker is a poor man, his fellow
candidates art- poor men. They have
bt-en unable to spare the money to run
ai; expensive campaign.

Lot are the loyal Democrats, the men
who believe in the principles of the
party, gointr to allow these nobie and
seif-sacriticing tneu % be defeated on
this account?

Since when has it been considered dis-
creditable for Democratic candidates to
be pooi?

When before have the loyal Demo-
crats of Minnesota faltered because
tiieir party could not afford to flood tne
State with money and paid workers?

Up to date the Democratic state coin-
tnittee has received and spent less than
13,000.

Nearly all of the speakers who have
gone out f^r Gen. Becker and the state
ticket have not only donated their time,
but have paid their own expenses.

The Populist state committee, though
prating about corruptionand monopolies
lias spent a.t least ten times $3,000 in
this campaign—as much as this has
been thrown away on wild newspaper
schemes.

The Republican state central com-
mittee has heen still more lavish iv its
disbursements.
©illy Stimulates Their Democracy.

The Democrats alone have been poor
in this campaign, but this fact willnot
lose a single true-blue Democratic vote.
Itis as it ought to be, a source of
strength. Gen. Becker Is entitled
to every Democratic vote, and he
willret them all. There are enough of
them to elect him governor, and if evera man deserved the loyal support of his
party Gen Becker is that man. When
the clouds were darkest and volunteers
few, without a thought of himself, he
responded to the call of his- party. He
stood in no man's way, and asked no
delegate to vote for him. Loyal,through
a long life, to the principles of his party,
a poor man, with a pure and spotless
record, a man who, as governor, would
edminister the office on Democratic
line?, how can any Democrat refuse him
his vote?

Owen and Nelson cannot be consid-
ered at Use same time with Gen.Becker.
They belong to an entirely different
school of statesmanship. Neither are
Democrats, and the administration of
me would be as far from Democratic as
the other.

On. Becker is safe, conservative aud
honest. lie does not beiieve that men
can be made happy or temperate by
legislation. He believes that we have
too much law-making and too many
Jr..vs.

Gov. Nelson believes in laws being
made for almost any purpose, and does
not believe in that cardinal Democraticprinciple. "Equal rights lor all; special
privileges to none." Nelson, in con-press as in state legislatures, has al-ways voted in favor of special privi-
leges.

Atid Owen, while declaring himself
Opposed to ti.e legislation favored by
»lson, would really go as far in the
opposite direction. He would have the
state go into the saloon business, for
example; fie would cover the state with
(Train inspectors and weighers, and. In
short, inaugurate a limited scheme of
Btate socialism.

Therefore, neither Nelson nor Owen
stand on sound Democratic ground.
The Democrats believe in giving every
man a show and no one an advantage.
Got. Nelson would indorse this, but
would not carry it out. Mr. Owen de-
ciares that he stands on the same
ground as Gov. Nelson, but goes on to
enow belore he closes that he do*s not,
In fact. It's Only a question of which
tide shall tret the special favors with
both >els<ui and Owen.

Becker I« tlie Sale .nan.
Gen. Becker is the safe man and the

best man fur all the people, He ought
to receive the votes of every farmer,
every laborer and every business man!
flis position on public questions espe-
cially endear? hi mil to every liberal-
minded man who Is tired anddisgusted
with attempts of so-called reformers to
reeulate what a man shall eat and
what he shall drink. To secure a cer-
tificate of flection Gen. Becker would
not promise to help men by making
Bpec:a: laws for their advantage, lie
believes in every man being given the
same chance in the world because he
believes that all men are created equal,
lie Is a Democrat of the stamp of
Thomas Jefferson, Andrew Jackson
ami Grover Cleveland.

'Aii« Democrats of Minnesota can. elect

Gen. Becker and they are going to do it.
Some of them threw away their votes
on Mr. Owen four years ago, thinking
that he could be elected. They will not
do so again. Two years ago a few good
Democrats did the same th'ng, out of
regard for the brilliant Suite of Ktaiit-
ger.

But it is time to stop throwing Demo-
cratic votes away.

If the Republicans want to dt-feat
Owen let them vote for Gen. Becker.

If(he Populisis want to oust the state
house let them vote for (Jen. Becker.

It is idle, and absurd as well, for
40,000 Populists to expect 100,000 Demo-
crats to cive way to them. They will
not do it.

The ULOBE believes that CJen. Becker
willbe ek-cted. The Democratic slate
central committee believes the same
thing. Both base their belief on the
same thing, reports from all parts of
the state showing that in many
places Jen. Becker Is holding the full
Lawler vote, while in no county is he
falling behind the Wilson vote of
1890. This will give him about 90.000
votes, 4,000 less than were cast for
.Mr. Lawler and 4,000 more than Judge
Wilson received. It will be enough to
elect him by at least 5,000, without con-
sidering the large number of .Republi-
cans in St. Paul and throughout the
state who will vote for him because of
ions acquaintance, tne confidence they
repose in him, and friendship. A few
of tiiese reports, as made to the state
commute, follows:

County Reports.
Le Sueur—The prospects for a large

Democratic vote in Le Sueus are grow-
ing brighter every day, and we now ex-
pect to give Gen. Becker more than the
lullLawler plurality.

Mower— The prospects for a good
vote tor Gen. Becker and the state tick-
et have improved greatly during the
yast tew days, and the Democrats are
getting into tine. This has been brought
about largely by the feeling that Gen.
Becker can be elected by the Utiino>
cratlc vote. Owen will draw as heavily
from the Republicans here as from the
Democrats.

Lac Qui Parle—ln one town of this
county about fifty Democrats, along
with a lot of Republicans, had an-
nounced their intention of voting for
Owen. I called on all of them i could
reach, and forty are now in line for
Gen. Backer. We have not many Dem-
ocrats in this county, but those we have
are going to rote for Gen. Becker.

Steele—The Democrats of this county
are well organized, and a united Dem-
ocratic vote will be cast for the state
and county tickets next Tuesday. We
are in good spirits, and will do our duly
as in the past.

Freeborn—We shall give Gen. Becker
the lull stiO voles we gave Judge Wilson
in IS'JU. We are hustling in good shape
tb i week, and are rinding all the old,
reliable Democrats ready to turu out
and helu us acala.

Rock—l am doing all I can to secure
the full Democratic vote in this county
for tiie state ticket, including lion. A.
Biermaun, whoa 1 have known too long
to taKe any stock in the opposition to
him. lie is a tit and worthy associate
on tiie ticket with that true friend of
the people and sterling Democrat, Gen.
Georue L. Becke#

Stevens—l am glad the prospects are
so bright. The Populists are very strong
here, but we shall hold our own on the
vote of lbyo. The Democrats here are
doing all in their power for the state
ticket.

Morrison—l am glad to report that
our grand old Democratic county is ours
this year by more than the usual major-
ity. Our Democrats are hard at work
and are determined to get every Demo-
crat to the polls next Tuesday. lam
confident that Gen. Becker and the
whole state ticket will have at least GOO
plurality. Democrats are coming back
trow the Populists, whil,tj the Republic-
ans are remaining.

Mille Lacs-At the present timo it
looks as though we shall get an in-
creased vote for our state ticket in
Mille Lacs this year. There are no
Demociats who not in live for Gen.
Becker.

Folk — This county is a Populist
stronghold; nevertheless, Gen. Becker
will get the full Democratic vote, aud
in addition 1 know of a number of Re-
publicans, who cannot vote for either
Nelson or Owen, who are working for
Gen. Becker and will vote for him.

St. Louis—Tower—Gen. Becker will
receive the regular Democratic vote on
the range.

Duluth— We have taken pains to reg-
ister all Democrats, and they are for
Gen. Becker. Some of our laboring
men, of which the party is here as else-
where largely made up, were strongly
inclined toward Owen, but they are re-
turning to the party, and will vote for
Gen. Becker on election day.

Grant—Gen. Becker will receive the
Wilson vote of 1890, at least, here. We
hope to do better.

Waseca—There are fewer Democrats
in the Populist ranks than either two
or four years ago. We are working hard
and will give Gen. Becker more than
the usual number of vote:?.

Dodge—Populism has been losing here
since 18'JO, and the Democrats will gain
over the vote of that year. Gen. Becker
will get a good vote, including some
Republicans and many Democrats who
voted for Owen four years ago.

Carlton—We are leaving nothing un-
done for the success of the Democratic
party, aud we expect to poll a larger
Democratic vote in Carlton county this
fall than ever before, particularly for
congressman. There is no doubt of
Gen. Becker receiving more than the
Lawler vote, while Maj. Baldwin will
carry this heretofore solidly Republican
county.

Murray—There is no wavering among
the Democrats iv this county, and Gen.
Becker will get the Lawler vote. Tne
fe»T speakers we have had have done
good work and braced up our Demo-
crats.

Nobles—We shall poll the largest
Democratic vote in the history of Nooles
county. We ar« thoroughly organized
and united. No stale saloons for .Nobiea
county Democrats.

Martin — The Democrats of Martin
county are in the minority, but they are
the best Democrats on earth, and they
are all tor Gen. Becker this year.

Wa ton wan—Both Gen. Becker and
Gen. Baker will Increase the vote of
two years ago. The Democrats are los-
ing nothing to the I'opulists.

Brown—This county will give Gen.
Becker 200 plurality over Nelson. There
are no defections to the I'opulists, whrle
some Republicans are going 10 vote for
Gen. Becker, especially the old settlers.

Nicollet—The Democrats of Nicollet
county are making one of the strongest
tights in the history of the county. Gen.
Becker's vete will be more than the
usual Democratic strength.

i'illmore—There will be no falling off
in the Democratic vote in Fillmore this
year. The action of the Populists in
ignoring the Democrats has stirred up
the old reliables and they are going to
do better than usual for Gen. Becker.

Houston- 1 he defection of Capt. Sam
Melutire has decreased the Democratic
vote by one, and, while this is serious,
the balance or the tried and true will
try to worry along and give Gen. Becker
the usual party vote. Kelly will be
elected to the senate and Johnson to
the house,

Wabasha—Wabasha county Demo-
crats are in good spirits and will give a
good majority tor Gen. Becker. French
willdefeat Greer for the senate.

Olmsted — The regular Democratic
vote will be polled for Gen. Becker this
year in Olmsted.

acott—Old Scott willgive Gen. Becker

LILNAUTOUCHED UP.

SUKU FOR O'BItIKN.

ton County Again.
Special to the Globe.

1,400 and Hall just as large a majority,
i here are no Populists In this county.

Sibley—Gen. Becker will carry blbley
by the usual plurality. There are many
Owen votes here, but they are drawn
about equally from the old parties.

Carver —Populists are not numerous
in this county, and Gen. Becker will
receive the usual plurality of 500, or
possibly 800, We hope to inako it the
latter.

Kenville—This county will give a plu-
rality for Owen, with Becker and Nel-
son about even.

itedw»ol—The Republican vote will
be cut Into by the Populists, but Gen.
Becker will get about the Wilson vole
of four years ago.

Lyon—Gen. Becker will get the Wil-
son vote of 1890.

Yellow Medicine —Democrats here are
not mo numerous as Populists, but the
few that there are are in line. Gen.
Becker will receive the regular vote.

Swift—The Owen vote will be large
here, but Gen.'Becker will hold the reg-
ular yot«\ above the Wilson vote of ISDO.

Chippewa—The Democrats have had
few speakers, but they are working just
as hard as ever. Gen. Becker will tret
jhe regular party vote of two years ago.

Steams—Gen. Becker will receive
3,000 plurality in iliis county, while
Owen will have as many votes as Nel-
son.

Benton—We have been fisrhting Re-
publicans and Populists alike, and will
give Gen. Becker a plurality of at ieast
4UO. Some of tiie Donnelly votes of two
years ago are back in tho Democratic
ranks.

Wright—Gen. Becker will receive the
regular vote here. Nelson getting the
couniy by a very smaL plurality.

Meeker—Gen. Becker will run well
up to tne vote of Judge Wilson, but a
little behind the Lawler vote.

Le Sueur —There are some Populists
in this county, particularly on the east
side, but Geu. Becker will have 400
plurality.

Rice—This county will eive a small
Republican plurality,but the Democrats
will elect two members of the legisla-
ture and several couniy officers.

Todd—The Democrats are in good
condition here. Baldwin will carry the
county, and Geu. Becker will come very
near it. Or the legislative ticket in the
Forty-sixth district, the senator and two
members of the house are sure.

Hubbard—Gen.Becker will have more
votes than Nelson, but Owen will carry
the county.

Wadena—Nelson may have a small
plurality, but not over 200. Maj. Bald-
win will come near carrying it.

Itasca—(inn. Becker will lead Nelson
200 here; Baldwin will have 100 more.

Aitkin—Gen. Becker will receive tlie
Wilson vote.

All the Democrats need do Is to stand
firmly tor Gen. Becker, and he wiil be
the next governor.

What reason can Democrats give for
voting for either or any of the opp sing:
candidates with Gen." Becker on their
ticket?

Two Democratic Papers Inform
Their Headers Regarding Him.
'•Charley" Lienau is fast finding out

that he does not carry the votes of the
German Democrats of the Third aistrict
in his trousers pocket. The Hastings
Democrat roasts him to a brown turn
this week, showing up his reasons for
opposing Congressman Hall, as well as
stating good reasons why the people of
Dakota couniy should gi*ve Mr. Lienau
the cold shoulder. The article follows:

C. H. Lienau. editor of the St. Paul
Volkszeitung, a German Democratic pa-
per, is hard at work fiirhtiug O. If. Hall
in this district. Mr. Lienau claims to
have the German vote of Dakota county
in his inside pocket, and that they will
vote just for whoever he says; but he
will tind himself very much mistaken if
he thinks he can lead the German vote
around by the nose. Our German cit-
izens are

Just as Intelligent
as Mr. Lienau, and they still remember
that it was only three "years ago when
the same Mr. Lienau tried to have the
cities of South and West St. Paul cut off
from Dakota county aud anuex them to
St. Paul, Ramsey county, and al-
most succeeded in spite of our
citizens. Everybody knows why Mr.
Lienau has soured on Mr. Hall, and
is now trying to defeat him, it is only a
desire for revenge. Mr. Lienau wanted
Mr. Hall to appoint him to a certain
federal office, but as Mr. Hall had al-
ready given his word to another man he
could uot indorse Lienau. Mr. Hall is
a uiau of honor, and when he gives his
word he intends to stick to it, be the
consequences what they may. Our Ger-
man citizens will not cut off their own
noses for the sake of gratifying Mr.
Lienau's desire for revenge. Out of
eighty-three postmasters appointed by
Mr. Hail in this district, thirty-three
were Germans (over one-third), fu view
of these things we feel certain that the
Germans will stand by their colors aud
help scud Mr. Hall back to congress.

The Valley Herald.
The Cheska Valley Herald also tas a

strong article on Mr. Li«nau, which
places him in another light and explains
how the Third district came to be flooded
with his paper. The Herald says:

The attempt of "Charley" Lienau to
trade off the German Democrats of the
Third distriot has met with the most
ignominious failure. The fact that Mr.
Lienau is receiving nearly $1,000 a week
for copies of his paper containing abuse
of Congressman Hall shows that he
is making a good thing out of the
tight. His paper sells for two cent 6in
St.Paul when you buy a single copy,but
he gets rive cents apiece from Joel Heat-
wole, and sells Joel 15,000 copies a week.
The difference between two cents and
five cents represents the price Mr.
Lineau is getting for the votes of hia
friends In the district. Under the cir-
cumstances it is no surprise to learn
that the German Democrats ot the
Third district are going to rebuke Mr.
Lineau and his disreputable methods.

Highest honors at Chicago and Cali-
fornia Midwinter Fairs were received by
Dr. Price's Baking Powder. Makers of
a few York powder supposed to con-
tain ammonia insinuate falsely that they
got an award.

The Senator Will Carry Washing-

Coitag'e Grove, Minn., Nov. 2.—J.
b. O'Brien, Democratic candidate for
senator, will without doubt be the next
senator fiom Washington county. He
is making a grand fight. The farmers
are with him. Mr. O'Brien had a great
deal to do with locating the binding
twine plant at Stillwater, and, ifelect-
ed, wilt continue working to improve
the present phut and keep it running.
This small plant has saved the farmers
of this (>tate th< usands of dollars, for it
has reduced the price of binding twine
one-half, aud kept the farmers out of
the clutches <>t the twine trusts of this
country. Masterman, hit opponent, is
making a weak tight.

Injured in a Ditch.
Special to the Globe.

fc>T. Jamks. Minn., Nov. 2.-Cornelius
Jensen, a resident of this city, bad his
shoulder dislocated and arm broken
while driving for a sewage ditch, He
was completely covered with dirt fox
some iniuutes.

UNDER TONS OF BRICK
Two Omaha Firemen Meet

Death in the Discharge
of Duty.

BIG PACKING WORKS BURN.

A Loss of Over $300,000 on
the Hammond Company's

Plant.

FOUR LIVES CRUSHED OUT

In a Landslide in a Pacific
Settlement—Loss of Ivan-

hoe Confirmed.

Omaha, Nov. 2.—Just as the men
were going to work in the big beef
house ot the Hammond packing plant
at South Omaha, at 7 o'clock this morn-
ing, flames were discovered in the sec-
ond story, and quickly spiead to the
thira and fourth floors. As soon aa the
fire was discovered Ihe private fire de-
partment of the Hammonds started to
tight the flames, but it was discovered
that the pressure was so light that it
was impossible to accomplish anything.
Word was at once sent to Omaha, aurt
all the available apparatus was hurried
to the scene, for, as a high wind pie
vailed, the tire threatened to spread to
the houses of Swift & (Jo. aud to the
stock yards. All the efforts of the firei
men were confined to keeping the fire
from spreading, as there was no possi-
ble show of saving the big beef house,
a four-story structure, 200 by 200 feet,
which originally cost $200,000, and was
filled with valuable machinery and a
large amount of beef.

The efforts of the firemen to confine
the flames to this house proved success-
ful, but only at the cost of two lives.
At 11 o'clock one of the walls of the
burning buildiug fell, and two firemen
belonging to the private department of
the packing company were buried under
tons of burning timber aud red-hot
bricks. The killed were:

JOHN STEELE.
HENRY PETERS.
Immediately after the wall fell eff.irts

at recovering the bodies of the two men
were begun, but it was two hours be-
fore their remains werß found. When
taken Irom tbe debris it was discovered
that both men were still grasping the
hosi! nozzle they were holding when
their lives were crushed out. Steel*;
was married only last Wednesday.

The firemen of the two cities are busy
tonight trying to cool tho big piie ol
ruins and controlling small blazes that
occasionally break out. There are
numerous conflicting estimates of dam-
ages made by the insurance peoole, fire-
men and employes. The best estimate
places the loss at $350,000. This may be
increased or lessened many thousands
when the unburnt part of "the building
cools sufficiently to be inspected.

On thot
Hammond plants $1,600,000 in-

surance is carried, f250,000 of which
covers the damaged portion, and some
think will cover all the loss. Hank
Peters, one of the injured, died tonight.

Manager Noyes received a telegram
from Hammond, lud., the headquarters
of the company, instructing him to at
once begin arrangements to rebuild the
plant.

High tariff, low tariff or no tariff at
all: which do you prefer? Dr. Price's
Baking Powder works perfectly under
all.

IVANHOE WENT DOWN.

Fate of Vessel and Crew Estab-
• lished Beyond Doubt. \u25a0\u25a0•• \

Seattle, Nov. 2. — The lumber
schooner Fannie Dutard, Capt. Peter-
son, arrived at Port Blakely, reports
that the missing ship Ivanhoe, with
Fred J. Grant, ex-minister to Bolivia,
on board, probably sank on the after-
noon of Sept. 30. ;'

"We left Port Blakely," said Capt.
Peterson, "on Sept. 26, bound for Santa
Barbara for lumber. We sailed out un-
der a tight wind, arriving at the cape
on the 29th. We saw a tug towing out
a ship that same evening, and dropped
her off the cape. That nighta storm,
came up, and on the morning of the
30th moderated. The ship was in com-
pany with us, but too far away for us
to make out her name or cargo. She
appeared to have a terrible list to star-
board. We could see that something
was wrong with her, for her list was in
the wrong direction. That nieht the
vessel disappeared from sight." The
Ivanhoe curried a crew of twenty, who
all shipped from San Francisco, and
were as follows: . \u25a0 '

CAPT. E. D. GRIFFIN.
MATE JAMES TOOHIG.
mate c. CHRISTENSEN. » ,
CARPENTER WILLIAMANDOLIN.
TWO CHINESE COOKS. • • ;
SAILORS HANS STEVENSON, ' - \u25a0 t
M. STEWART.
FRANK ZIERENO,
11. JOHNSON, i

E. LOENROT. j j
GEORGE OKDLER, -
SAMUEL HARP,
J. J. O'HAMMESON, f
M. E. GULDERSON,
LEMNART HOLE,
W. HEKHIMAN, . '
JOHN ANDERSON, s j
MARTIN JACOBSON, . j
The passengers aboard the vessel

were: . i
HON. FREDERICK J. GRANT, editor

Seattle Host-Intelligencer. *
ALLEN B. FOLGER, - .\u25a0'\u25a0*-. I
WKS. MATTIE L. BARA.

MRS. DR. IRENE MULLEN.
EDWARD AL.IAKDYCE,a stowaway, who

had people livingin San Francisco. •' V

FOUR liIVES CRUSHED OUT. - j—— \u25a0 t»?
Fatal Landslide in a North Pa-

cificSettlement. \u25a0;
Nanaimo.B. C.Nov. 2.—The steamer

Princess Louise, just down from the
north, brings intelligence of a terrible
disaster at Shushartic bay, at the north-
west end of Vancouver Island, which
completely wrecked the settlement
recently established there known as
the Canadian Co-operative Common-
wealth. The Bettlsin«ut consisted, of
six persons, five men " and one woman.
9n Monday morning last, before the
occupants had arisen, a landslide* tojie
down the mountain side, crushing in
the log building and carrying it and the
ground ou which it stood about 100 feet
into the bay, the cabin .being buried
several feel under debrU. Four of tfie
inmates lost their fives. Fred Jones
and E. Patterson, of Vancouver,
badly hurt about the legs and arms.,'» <

Harry Kippling, of Victoria, -was
buried up to the waist in dirt, jammed
between two lugs, aud before jus could

One Killed in the Crash.

Surprise to Him.

Before and After.
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be rescued the title reached his mouth;
then, as a last renort, the others bad lv
cut him out with axes, amputating both
legs, lie died the following afternoon.

HopiuNsvii.i.E, Ky., Nov. 2. — As
Freight Train No. 53, of the Louisville
& Nashville, was approaching Spring-
field, Term., about 11 o'clock last nlirht
ie Darted, and, two sections running
together, made a bad wreck. Several
cars were demolished. The track for
si.ii.c distance was torn up and other
serious damage sustained. An unknown
man, supoosed to be stealing a ride,
was killed.

W. M. CAMPBKLL AT HOME.

His Appointment as Marshal a

The Globe reporter found William
M. Campbell yesterday afternoon with
an arm sore from the handshakes he
had received from his friends on his ar-
rival home in the uioruing, and his ears
burning with the congratulations
poured iuto them. The reporter seized
a moment when there was a let up to*
run him off into a corner and pump him
for information as to how it happened
that President . Cleveland made him
marshal again.

"1 see," said he, as he lifted a hand-
ful of local papers, ".by these, which I
glanced over this morning, that 1 ran
offto Washington as soon as Mr. Bede'a
resignation was made known, to get the
office. I suppose the boys had to say
something, and. not knowing anything,
drew on their imaginations. I went
down to Washington on Oct. 14 to con-
fer with Secretary Smith and the Indian
bureau in regard to the worK of the
Chippewa commission for the future,
and to give them personally the infor-
mation they wished. No, the commis-
sion willnot be discontinued until its
work is done, and that will take a long
time yet. 1 speut two weeks there sug-
gesting features of treatment of the
work and iv conference with the in-
terior department. It was gratifying
to me to have the secretary assure me
that our work was satisfactory.

"Butabout the marshalship," the re-
porter suggested. "It is stated that
your appointment was a slap at Doran."

"Icertainly do not so regard it. While
my relations with Mr. Doran have
ceased to be friendly for some time, 1 do
not think he would have opposed my
appointment had tie known it was con-
sidered, neither would he have aided it.
1 did not know of my appointment until
uiy arrival in Chicago on my way home,
where J saw it iv the morning papers.
I was as surprised as any of you. It is
due, I think, to the support of some
gentlemen here in whom the president
has confidence, who commended me to
him when the question of an appoint-
ment was pending last February. This
was aided by what Attorney General
Olney was kind enough to say. in a call
1 marie to pay .my resuects, wus the t-x-

--eellent record I made when in the office
before."

"The Pioneer Press, marshal, editori-
ally charges you with having made
speeches in the Seventh district urging
the election of Mr. Owen, and that you
are a semi-Pop."

The marshal's face took on a deeper
red as he replied: "The Pioneer Press
knows me well euomrh to Know that I
am never a semi-auyihine. If 1 were
a Populist Iwould be as fulla one as 1
am a Democrat. Of course, 1 made no
such speech. 1 only regret that my
duties this year could not give me the
leisure to do as 1 did two years ago,
when 1 spoke forty-four nights in the
campaign. I esteem uo mau higher as
a man a citizen and a Democrat than
Gen. Becker, nor could the people of
this state put in the governor's chair
a purer, abler or better man or one less
subject to corporate control than he is.
The Pioneer Press prouably heard a
magnified story of what Ihad done, and
that is to advise the Democrats ot the
Seventh district to tane no chances ot
sending a protectionist to congress ami
to vote Uoen, who has been with
us on the tariff more loyally than
some Democrats were. The De-
mocrat can't be elected and
the real choice is between a pro-
tectionist Republican and a free trade
Populißt,and, for myself, my vote is for
the latter every time, and I would doit
as a Democrat whose Democracy Iper-
mit uo man to challenge."

Alike in summer sunshine and winter
storms. Dr. 1-rice's Baking Powder is
affected neither by wind nor weather.
Itkeeps in any climate.

The opinions of the Pioneer Press on
the decision rendered by Judge Willis
in the state elevator case:

BEFORE. ? AFTER.
Pioneer Press, Sept. IPioneer Press, Nov. 1,

.24,1893. 1894.
The reasons given Judge Willisis prob-

by Judge Willis for ably the only candi-
his decision declining date on record forpro-
to issue a preliminary motion to the highest
injunction to prevent!judicial honors in the
the letting of a con- state who -publicly
tract for the erection based his claims for
of the state elevator at re-election on the
Duluth are clearly ground that he had
stated, and seemed to been guilty of con-
be based ou sound splcuously erroneous
principles of law and decisions in the lower
common sense. There court which had been
is no question, as he overruled by the su-
plainly shows.that the perior tribunal. For
state has the power this is just what he
and the right to erect does in a circular is-
the proposed elevator sued and generally
by the mean* set apart distributed by him.
for that purpose. • • * The supreme
Whatever opinion court set this foolish
may be entertained as,act aside on the con-
to the wisdom or pol-,stiiutionalground that
icy of the state going the date had no right
into the elevator busi- to go into the ware-
ness, there can be no house business. It
doubt that it is en- was a purely Popu-
tirelycompetent to try listic measure In its
the experiment. If it conception and in its
should turn out, as it construction. In its
proDably will, to be a utter impracticability,
foolish- and unprofit- its crazy contempt of
able waste of the pub- all business princi-
lic money,that is quite pies, aud its ludicrous
another question, and defiance of all the
will be dealt with bylaws of trade and of
another tribunal thaii all possible conditions
the courts of law. . of business success, it

was a lair specimen
of what we may ex-
pect from Fopuliet
legislatures, or such

'•
\u25a0 Populist judges as

John W. Willis. To... . him this fantastic em-
bodiment of every

. form of idiocy that it
was possible to crowd

• ••\u25a0•- - into one measure
was not onlyin beau-
tiful accordance with. . • constitutional princi-

, ' . pies, but was a "mag-. - niticeut act of who
r
; I. , . - . statesmanship." And

-•;.""*>' then again we have a
fair test of the capac-
ity and honesty ot this
candidate for a seat
on the supreme bench

Aa Brice Views It.
Cincinnati, 0., Nov. 2. — Senator

tCalvin S. Brlce arrived here today. To-
' night he said that President Cleveland
is probably indifferent in NTew York,
for. the reason that he prefers to not
take sides in a local fight. He also says
if the Democratic estimate that Hill

1 will have 60,000 in New York city is
correct, he will be elected, and it the

j Republican estimate is correct, that
they will come to the Harlem river with
80,000, Hill will b« defeated. Senator
JJrice willgo to Lima tomorrow.

HOW HE SQUEEZED THEM.

The Capitol bill and the Fee bill used by Nelson to
persuade Ramsey county representatives.

G.O, P. IN HOT WATER
Courts Begin AiringRegistra-

tion Frauds in San Fran-
cisco.

SOME 6,000 ILLEGALVOTERS,

Fop Each of Whom Warrants
Are Beins Sworn Out by

Democrats.

ADLAI GREETED IN CHICAGO.

Situation in New York Shows
Vsry Little Practical

Change.

San Fkancisco, Nov. 2.—The case
against Kegistraj of Voters Evans and
6,000 men who are said to be illegally
registered was called in Judge Wallace's
court today. .Registrar Evans, iv his
answer to the complaint, denies that
any persons have been illegally regis-

tered. John Cm-tin was called as a wit-
ness, but refused to appear. A bench
warrant was then issued for his arrest
for contempt of court. It is charged that
Still well's suit in behalf of non-
partisans and Democrats has not been
brought la good faith, as Registrar Ev-
ans declares that no attempt was made
to purge the rolls of 6,000 alleged illegal
voters before the suit was brought. The
attorneys for the prosecution declared
that they were in earnest, and will push
the case to the end. A large force of
clerks is at work making out warrants,
and it is said that every one of the 6.000
willbe arrested if he attempts to vote
on election day.

IN EMriKKSTATE.

Straus Stands by Tammany—De-
fections From the Tiger.

New York, Nov. 2.—ln view of the
reports yesterday regarding the attitude
of the Straus family, interest was ex-
cited this evening by a letter sent to
ex-Mayor Grant by Isadore Straus, in
regard to tho attitude of hi9brother,
Nathan Straus, on Mr. Graut's candi-
dacy, in which Nathan Straus is quoted
as expressing a deep interest In the
success of the present Tammany candi-
date for mayor.

Another letter which may have con-
siderable effect upon the Hebrew vote
was one from prominent Israelites de-
fending Col. Straus from the charge
that he had aided in the exclusion ofa
member of tho Seligmau family from
the Union League club. A letter from
Col. Asa Bird Gardiner attacking Col.
Strong for his course as a member of a
committee of the New York Insurance
company, and the charges and couuter-
charges respecting the use of Mr. aMoi-
tou'a name as an officer of the excise re-
form association, were among the other
topics of conversation among poli-
ticians.

At the State Democracy headquarters
tonight it was announced that toirty-
four members of the Tammany llall as-
sociation in the Twentieth assembly
district had resigned from that body and
joined the State Democracy.

Betting on state and city results con-
tinues to favor Morton and Strong. On
the stock exchange $5,000 to 13,500 was
wagered today that Strong would be
elected mayor, and as much more was
offered without finding any takers. One
bet of $1,000 to $400 was made on Morton
for governor, which la an increase of
odds as they have heretofore been con-
ceded by the backers of the Republican
nominee.

"All that glitters is not gold." but the
gold iv the medal received by Dr.Price's
Baking Powder at the California Mid-
winter Fair is genuine.

BIG GREETING TO ADL.A.I.

Greatest Gathering of the Cam
Itaign at Chicogo.

I troduced, and was met with loud and
' long cheers as he advanced to the front
of the stage to deliver his speech. When

I he had concluded, Hon. W\ R. Morrison
and Franklyn MaeVeagu addiessed the

j audience.

CLEVELAND HOPEFUL.

He Is Deeply interested in the
Outcome or Congressional Elec-
tions.
Washixgtox, Nov. 2. — Senator

Faulkner, ot West Virginia, chairmau
of the Democratic congressional cam-
paign committee, today made a state-
ment with reference to his recent call
upon the president, at which the polit-
ical situation was talked over:

"As chairman of the congressional
committee 1 called upon the president,
and had a very pleasant interviaw with
him. During the Interview 1 conveyed

| to him all the information that 1 had in
reference to the congressional contest
throughout the country and the pros-
pects of the Democratic party in the
various states. Our conversation was
confined to the outlook in pending con-
gressional elections, and 1 found the
president, as always in previous conver-
sations involving the interests of the
Democratic party, manifests the deepest
coucern hi the information t communi-
cated to him and in hopes I expressed
for our success in maintaining a Demo-
cratic majority in the Fifty-fourth con-
gress.

"He impressed me In that interview
as having the same earnest and sincere
interest la the results of this election
which have always characterized his

I utterances in the interest ot Democratic
\u25a0 principles when they were on trial be-
fore the Deople of this country. He
clearly indicated that he was satisfied
with the direction given the campaign
by the congressional committee, in ear-
nestly and intelligently bringing before
the voters the results of Democratic
action in the endeavor of congress to"
redeem Democratic pledges. Ot course,
we all recognize the fact, because Mr.
Cleveland is one who does not
conceal from the public his ma-
turely formed opinions, that he
had hoDed for the passage of a revenuemeasure more in accordance with his
views of thb pledges of the party in its
declaration at Chicago. Bui, as'he has
already stated,what has been done 'will
certainly lighten many tariff burdens
that now rest heavily upon the people,'
and he seemed to fully approve the
course of the committee in drawing the
contrast between the onerous and bur-
densome exactions of the McKinley bill
and the redactions made by the existing
laws; approving fuliy the presentation
by the committee, as shown in its cam-
paign book, as well as its other litera-
ture, the difference in the condition
ot the treasury under his form-
er administration and that of his suc-
cessor, Mr. Harrisou.and the deplorable
condition of the treasury when turned
over to him by his predecessors.

"You can rest assured that I express
my honest judgment when I say that
from my conversation with the presi-
dent no man takes a deeper interest in
the success of the Democratic party in
the present campaign and the anxiety
of the committee to return a Democratic
majority to the Fifty-fourth congress
than President Cleveland."

President Cleveland and Secretary
Lamont are both fond of doughnuts.
They like them best when cooked with
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.

LOOKS ROSY FOU HALL.

Chairman Child Hajs the Con-
grcssnian Will Be Ke-elected.

Special to the Globe.
Glencoe, Minn., Nov. 2.—ln an in-

terview with a GLOBS reporter this aft-
ernoon Chairman E, A. Child, of this
district, who has managed two success-
ful campaigns for I). M. Hall, expressed
himself as highly elated over th« pros-
pects of success in the campaign, which
is now rapidly drawing to a close. Mr.
Child was found in his office, surrounded
by a coterie of clerks and assistants, all
busily engaged in Bailing and address-
ing campaign literature, and attending
to business correspondence. Mr. Child
said:

"1 hftve just returned from an ex-
tended trip throughout a large portion
of the district, and have never seen the
prospects for victory look brighter.
Mr. Hall will receive a much larger
plurality than he did two years ago.
The disaffection among the Democrats
of the district, so much talked of by
our Republican friends, does not seem
to materialize. Everywhere Democrats
are in line, enthusiastic and fullof con-
fidence, and I am confident that Mr-
Hail will receive the hearty support of
every true Democrat in the district.
This is a very important election io the
Democrats ofthe district, and any Dem-
ocrat who goes back on his party this
year willbe looked upon as possessing:
a very poor quality of Democracy.
Ther* is no reason why a Democrat
should falter in his support of a man
who has proven himself so admirably
fitted for the position for which he has
been for tlte third time unanimously
uouitMttd*"

Chicago, Nov. 2.—Despite a pouring
rain, 6,000 Democrats crowded into the
Auditorium tonight to hear the leaders
of their party discuss the political
Issues of the campaign. It was the
largest gathering of the local Democ-
racy which has boon held during the
entire campaign, and it was addressed
by some of the most prominent
men 'of the party in - Illinois.
Judge Lambert Tree, ex-minister
to Belgium, presided, and in opening
the meeting delivered an address which
wa& greeted with great applause. Fol-
lowing Judge Tree cam* Corporation
Counsel Rubens, of Chicago, both he
and Judge Tree confining their talks to
the attitude of the Deiuocraiic,party on
the tariff. After Mr. Kubens had fin-
ished, Vice President Stevenson was in-

Caprivi in Switzerland.]

St. Cloud Blnze.

Hall Homeward Hound.
Bekne, Nov. 2.—Count yon Caprivi

arrived at KratCMSttX on the lake of
Geneva today, it is liis ititentiou to
make a long stay In Switzerland.
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BAKER TO POPULISTS.
The General Writes People's

Party Men an Earnest,
Honest Letter.

ASKS THEM FOR THEIR VOTE.

Why They Should Cast Their
Ballots for a Demo-

crat.

DEMOCRATS THEIR FRIENDS;

The Present Congress Has
Enacted Into Law Many

Populist Measures.

I Special to the Globe.
Ma.xkaxo. Nov. 2.—Gen. James n.

Baker, the Democratic candidate for
congress in this district, has just ad-
dressed an open letter to the considerate
and thinking Populists of the district,
in which he shows the Populist nomi-
nee, L. C. Long, the reasons that led
him to suggest Long's withdrawal. This
letter contains a strong statement of the
Democratic position, and shows reforms
accomplished rather than mere prom-
ises. It follows:

Oak Cliff Farm, Nov. I.—Some time
since I addressed an open letter to >ir.
Long asking his attention to certain
points of agreement between the true
friends of reform and myself. My let-
ter was civil, courteous and sincere. To
that letter Mr. Lone gave a scurrilous
and abasive repiy,using the language of
a buffoon, without, in the remotest man-
ner, touching the questions presented
In my communication. His letter was so
wanting in every quality of civility as
to require no further notice. But the
great body of Pcpulists are civil, re-
tined and intelligent, and to these no
sincere person need to fear to addresi
himself.

In my letter I pointed out to such pef-
sons that we substantially agreed upon
free silver and other measure?, and

j demonstrated by official figures that
I then was a good chance for'roy elec-
| tion. and not the remotest possibility of
Lout's election. That statement of
tacts was not controverted, but by si-
lence concerted.

What i now wish to say is that the
Democratic party is at work actually
achieving and completing these very
reforms so much sought by our Pop-
ulist friends. Here is the evidence:

First—As to free silver, it was the 133
Democrats in the house who passed the
Bland bill, and with tne Democrats in
the senate passed th<tt bill over the
veto of President Hayes.

The Democratic speaker of the pres
ent congress, Mr. Crisp, is the staunch
friend of free silver. A very large and
working majority of the Democrats m
the present house and a majority of the
Democrats in the senate are the friends
of tree silver, as proven by many test
votes. The Ohio Democrats have fallen
fully and enthusiastically into line on
the silver side of the issue. The Dem-
ocratic party in tuts state, and very
especially in this district, have assumed
unquestioned ground in favor of free
silver. Mr. Bryan, ofNebraska, a Dem-
ocrat, has presented the strongest argu-
ments ever yet made for free silver, and
his speeches are the arsenal whence
Populist papers and orators procure
their strongest weapons. The only
hope our Populist friends have for the
ultimate triumph of fr^-e silver i3
through the Democratic party.

Second—ln the matter of tne income
tax, so long advocated by the Populist
party, the Democrats have just made
that principle an accomplished tact,and
it is a component part of the Wilson
bill, (bee Wilson bill, sections 27 to 33,
inclusive.)

Third—ln the matter of a war upon
"trusts" the Democracy has again led
the advance for out Populist friends,
and has adopted the strongest and most
effective laws against all pernicious
combines that .have ever yet been placed
in the statute books of ttit nation. (Se«
Wilson bill, stctions 73 to 77, inclusive.]

Fourth—The Democratic party has
just made national baiik notes and
I"uited. States treasury notes taxable ai
other moneys, and the same as othei
property, an entire new measure, and
directly in the line of your special de-
sires. (See act approved Aug. 13. lbt*4.j

Fifth—The Democrats in couaresi
have just passed a bill providing for a
change in the constitution whereby
senators! may be elected by a direct vot«
of the people. It is now pending in tha
senate. Ibis is a part of the Populist
platform.

Sixth—This congress has just passed
a law giving state courts jurisdiction
over railroad corporations, making all
such corporations citizens of the state*
wherein they are doing business, thus
preventing citizens from being dragged
away hundreds ot miles to distant fed-
eral courts. This is just what our Pop-
ulist friends were asking for.

Seventh—For three successive years
you denounced tne McKinley bill in
your platforms as "the ciowning iiiiH-
my of protection," and demanded it*
repeal. The Democratic party have jus!
blotted tills sum of all tariff abotnina*
lions from the statutes.

And so the work goes bravely on.
Every desirable and practical reform
you have sought is being worked to per-
fect accomplishment by the reforming
Democratic power. My Populist trieuds
must see that their practical issues ara
all being takes away and buill
into statutes by the Democratic parly,
Here are seven of your plunk*, casl
into the mould of law by the last Dem-
cratic congress. Ifyou complain of th«
Democratic party, you complain of th«
best friends you have, yet found on
earth. With arms stronger than yours,
without the noise of Chinese battU
gongs, but witli a firm faith and an un-
conquerable purpose, the true Democrat
cv are waging a splendid and triumphant
battle against the combined forces oj
monopoly and plutocracy; and when
you come to vote, think ot these things,
auct place your vote wiiere it will nol
be thrown utterly away. Respectfully,

J. H. bAKEK.

Special to the Globe.
St. Ci.oud. Nov. 2.—A bad fire early

this rooming destroyed Sleversou Bros-
& Co.'s barn on Fifth avenue north.
Sixth horses and a cow perished in the
fire, which was evidently incendiary.
One of the horses, valued at $500, wa*
the property of Jacob Lahr. The total
loss is estimated at about $1,700, wits
no;a cento! Insurance. \u25a0

Special to the Globo .
Hastings, Minn., Nov. 2.—Congress-

man Hall and wife left (or their home ii .
Ked Wing today.


